CHAD

Chad is a Centre African Country that is facing, once again, an economic crisis with strikes and drastic
reductions of public employees salaries. More than 25% of children are malnourished. There are
many diseases and ill people but few medical centres.

BENDANA EDUCATION CENTRE

The Bendana Education Centre was created in 2010 and welcomes more than 500 children.
Mariangela Balbo, a Need You Onlus volunteer, is the liaison between the association and Nanni and
Mariangela Orecchia, the Italian referents of the Bendana Centre.
The centre has many aims:


Promotion of the woman, sexual education, health and feminine hygiene in collaboration
with Dr. Nigri, French doctor who lives in the area and who founded the Bekomba hospital.



Organization of cathechis and cooking classes.



Carpentry worskshops.



Farming of sorgho, millet, peanut and beans.

Children from 6 years old attend the Bendana school while the younger ones go to the nursery school
where a local teacher, paid by the centre and the “Onlus Corumba”, looks after them.
In 2016, Need You Onlus sent donations to help build an artesian well and to contribute to the high
cost of management.

The new artesian well

Every year, during the harvest season, the community had to spend a lot of money to rent a
hulling machine for the peanuts.
Need You Onlus was happy to collaborate once again and we provided them a hulling machine
to facilitate their work.

The new hulling machine

KU JÈRICO

The “Chemin Neuf” community built a centre in Ku Jèrico that welcomes more than 700 children.
We are proud to collaborate with this association. We help cover: the management and maintenance
cost of the centre, the cost of the school furniture, the scholastic fees so that every children can attend
school.

During the years, we helped build an artesian well and a fence around the centre that could make life
safer for the children and the staff. We monthly support the school canteen: often this is the only hot
meal children can have.

The community also has a health centre with a dental practice.
The centre needed new equipment: thanks to Dr. Nicola Deangelis, who has been actively
collaborating with us for years, we were to send a dental armchair and a portable kit dental set.

IT IS POSSIBLE TO SUPPORT ALL NEED YOU ONLUS PROJECTS AND
COLLABORATIONS.
EACH PROJECT CAN HAVE THE LDS – LONG DISTANCE SUPPORT – SCHEME.

